
DESTORYS TOUGH GERMSAND STAIN

Brief Introduction：
FUKKOL DESTORYS TOUGH GERMS AND STAIN It is composed of inorganic acid, Acid Thickener and efficient
bactericide. It can effectively and quickly eliminate the odor, odor and clean air in the toilet. It has a good killing effect
on bacterial propagation, spores, viruses, Mycobacterium tuberculosis and fungi, and has a good killing effect on toilets
and U-shaped pipes. For ceramic daily necessities, such as toilet, ceramic tile, pool surface has a good decontamination
and descaling effect, especially urine scale, urine alkali is particularly effective。Through STC Hong Kong Standard Test,
99.9% of the viruses and bacteria were effectively killed in 3 minutes, such as Escherichia coli, Legionella pneumophila,
Salmonella typhimurium, Staphylococcus aureus, influenza A virus, etc。

Product features：
-It has good killing effect on toilet and U-pipe。
-Strong solubility, eliminate bacterial growth。
-No alkali, no phosphorus, mild smell, no pungent, to ensure a pleasant smell。
-Effectively remove grease, oil agent, dust, soap scale and dirt。

Scope of application：
1. Suitable for ceramic daily necessities, such as toilet, ceramic tile, pool surface, etc.。
2. It is suitable for disinfection, decontamination and deodorization of toilets, toilets and U-shaped pipes in various
places of families, hotels and hotels。

usage method:
1. Please flush the toilet first, and then pour 50 ml of bacterial clear into the toilet and the edge of the pit。
2. Let it stand for a moment and let it work。
3. In case of stubborn dirt, it can be used with a brush。
4. Rinse with water。

physical characteristics:
Appearance Blue liquid

purpose Sterilization and cleaning

Density（g/cm
3
） 1.05-1.15

Operating temperature range Normal temperature use

Recommended storage temperature range +10ºC to 50ºC



PH 3.0-4.0

Flash Point >100℃ / 200 ℉

Matters Needing Attention：

1. Do not mix with bleach or other chemicals。
2. Please do not take it orally. If it gets into the eyes, please rinse it with water or see a doctor immediately. If
taken by mistake, drink plenty of water and see a doctor immediately。
3. Keep away from children and store in a cool and dry place below 50 ℃. Avoid sunlight。


